In future cognitive radio networks, a number of spectrum sensors can be distributedly deployed to monitor the surrounding wireless environment, where the machine-to-machine (M2M) technology is considered to provide the interactions among sensors, cognitive engines, and other system modules. Thus, a flexible M2M network architecture is desired to develop cognitive radio networks. As a distributed system framework, service-oriented architecture (SOA) has been well studied to provide the loose coupling, reusability, and scalability, where various system function modules are encapsulated into web services to build a virtual system. In this paper, based on SOA, we propose a flexible M2M architecture, namely, the service-oriented radio architecture (SORA), to develop the cognitive radio systems. It shows that our proposed architecture provides coordinated implementation of cognitive radio systems based on different development platforms. Furthermore, an SORA-based cognitive radio testbed is implemented, where the standard web service technologies and open source software tools are used to support the characteristics of SORA.
Introduction
In cognitive radio (CR) systems, the sensors are employed to monitor the surrounding spectrum environment, where the cognitive engines (CE) and software defined radio (SDR) techniques are needed to generate and carry out different communication strategies according to the actual environment. As an efficient method to develop CR systems, the machine-to-machine (M2 M) networks among sensors, CEs, databases, and SDR systems are drawing wide attentions. However, large-scale CR systems have posed a big challenge to develop the M2 M networks with respect to the flexibility and compatibility. For example, since different CR systems, testbeds, and prototypes could be implemented on different software and hardware development platforms, the heterogeneity of those platforms would lead to high incompatibility for cooperative development [1] . Then, the interfaces of a certain machine may not be reused by others due to the unique design of data interfaces. Moreover, considering a tightly-coupled architecture of SDR systems, for example, software communication architecture (SCA) [2] , the interaction and integration among SDR system and other machines become even more difficult. Therefore, to deal with the above issues in future CR networks design, a flexible and compatible M2 M architecture needs to be considered.
Recently, building a large-scale and multinode testbed over wide areas becomes an urgent need for the research on future CR networks and has already been concerned by the European cooperation in science and technology (COST) IC0902 project [3] . The main objective of IC0902 project is to develop cooperative research activities in the field of CR networks. For the comprehensive cooperative research, different mechanisms, for instance, a larger-scale CR network testbed integrated from different CR testbeds or prototypes, are established, where the challenges to develop the M2 M networks mentioned in above need to be carefully considered. To this end, different complex inter-operations and interfaces are implemented among various platforms, especially when components of the system are developed 2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks with different programming languages and hardware platforms.
Since heterogeneous system integration and cooperative development have posed a big challenge over the past decade, as a solution, the service-oriented architecture (SOA) [4, 5] has been used to integrate and develop different interenterprise systems. An SOA-based system consists of the loose-coupled and platform-independent services with well-defined interoperable interfaces. Through web-based publish/subscribe mechanisms, the services can be flexibly orchestrated to develop appropriate applications. Thus, the SOA allows cooperative design and development, where reusability and scalability are considered.
In this respect, SOA has already been used to design the M2 M platforms [6] . In addition, Virginia Tech has built a cognitive radio open source system (CROSS) to integrate cognitive engines based on different intelligent algorithms [7] , where CROSS utilizes socket connections and SOA approaches for inter-component communications to support portability and interoperability between components developed in different programming languages.
Using the principles of SOA, in this paper, we propose an approach to collaboratively design and develop the CR system, namely, the service-oriented radio architecture (SORA). To be different from the traditional-distributed radio architectures (e.g., SCA), SORA provides a distributed and modular radio communication system framework, which assembles a radio system over networks or even Internet (i.e., based on web service technologies). Moreover, as building a radio system consists of some blocks, the services in SORA are loosecoupled. Comparing to traditional radio system architectures, it shows that our proposed SORA is able to support the underlying heterogeneity, remote system invocation and integration, and meanwhile provide higher scalability, reusability, and flexibility.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the SORA in details. The work on developing an SORA-based CR testbed is shown in Section 3. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 4.
Service-Oriented Radio Architecture
The principles and methodologies of SOA have been widely employed in different wireless communication systems with various applications [8] [9] [10] [11] . Specifically, in CROSS, the SOA has been used to design and construct the CR systems. Comparing to the CROSS, a number of web service standards are considered in SORA-based systems to provide higher flexibility and compatibility. The CROSS developers utilize the SOA approaches to integrate their cognitive engines developed in different languages with an usual SDR platform, but the program and protocols of SOA are designed and developed by themselves, where the open standards of SOA are not employed. Thus, when a new system component is added into CROSS, its dedicated SOA framework needs a corresponding change. In contrast, the SORA is based on a series of international standards. The new component can be encapsulated according to the standards so that it is compatible with the original system without any change. Additionally, in SORA-based system, the components with different functions can be flexibly chosen and integrated to complete the corresponding communication task. Then, the characteristics of SORA will be detailed as follows.
2.
1. An Overview. Our proposed SORA is an open architecture, where the principles and methodologies of service orientation are considered to design and integrate radio communication systems. Using SORA, different radio function modules are encapsulated into the network-base components (viz., services). Since radio services are published and discovered over networks, users are able to invoke and orchestrate different required services to implement various radio communication applications.
Two key issues are considered to define the SORA. Firstly, SORA is a distributed and modular system architecture, where the radio function modules can be deployed as services over networks. Secondly, SORA provides an open architecture, where the radio services adopt open and standardized interface descriptions and interoperation contracts. Different characteristics of SORA-based radio systems are summarized as follow.
Loose-Coupling.
As the building blocks of radio systems, radio services are abstracted from various radio functions of actual employed hardware platforms, software programs, and operating systems. Thus, different radio services are able to interoperate in a neutral format.
Reusability.
Services with different or same radio functions can be used in multiple separate radio communication systems to reduce the cost of development. 
Reconfigurability.
Reconfiguration is implemented to re-organize the newly involved services or re-define operational parameters of the original services according to the surrounding radio frequency (RF) environment.
Cooperative
Development. Academic and commercial communities are able to independently design and develop the radio function modules and systems, which are then provided in a service manner. Therefore, different services are cooperatively integrated to develop a large-scale testbed or demonstration system over networks.
All these characteristics of SORA lead to the significant improvement of flexibility and compatibility during the processes of radio system design, development, and implementation, especially for cooperative research, test, and exploitation.
Framework.
The framework of our proposed SORA is summarized in Figure 1 , where three terms are considered, namely, radio infrastructures, services, and applications. Specifically, radio infrastructures provide the basic function of radios (e.g., encoder, modulator-demodulator (MODEM), RF module, and antenna, etc.), services that as act the infrastructure functionalities (i.e., blocks of the radio system that can be assembled), and radio communication applications are implemented through design and integration of various services.
The three terms of the framework are specified as follows.
Radio Infrastructures.
It is known that different wireless networks (e.g., 2G/3G, Wi-Fi, and WiMAX) exist in the current wireless environment, simultaneously. In such environment, the radio infrastructures can be characterized by the heterogeneity, as they could be based on different development platforms and may belong to different operators and networks. In Figure 1 , three components are considered as the infrastructures, including antennas, RF modules, and multiple programmable processors. With the development of digital telecommunications, software-based methods are widely used at the back of antennas and RF modules, where different functions, including encoding, modulation, and equalization, can be implemented in application-specific integrated circuits (ASIC), field programmable gate arrays (FPGA), or digital signal processors (DSP). Therefore, in our proposed structure, these processors are included as the infrastructures of radio systems, while different radio infrastructures are encapsulated as services using the standard web service interfaces.
Services.
Using functionality description, different radio infrastructures are encapsulated and abstracted from the corresponding software/hardware platforms. The abstracted infrastructure is regarded as a service to be published, discovered, and invoked over networks. In our proposed architecture, the services are classified into four different categories, namely, waveform services, information security services, sensing services, and cognition services. The waveform services include functions of encoding, modulation, and protocols for interaction; the sensing services provide the RF environment to radios; and the cognition services enable reasoning and learning from the experiences. According to the requirements of different users, these services are employed to form various applications, where the service broker is considered to perform the management for service registration, publication, and discovery.
Applications.
Through the service integration, a virtual radio is constructed to execute the different applications of radio communication. The applications, for example, voices, short messages, and multimedia, and so forth, are then converted into digital signals using the source encoder. Note that the source encoder can be regarded as a service.
According to the framework of our proposed SORA systems, we can show that the service layer plays a crucial role, since different radio infrastructures are encapsulated and abstracted as services to support the heterogeneity of underlying development platforms. Comparing to the traditional radio architectures, the services are deployed distributedly over different networks with our proposed SORA configuration, while a virtual radio system is constructed through integration of appropriate services to meet the requirements of different users. From this perspective, SORA is regarded as an agile virtualization method to assemble radio function modules in a network-based concept.
Technical Standards.
The implementation of SORA is based on a series of web service standards, including the web service description language (WSDL) for service description, the simple object access protocol (SOAP) for service interaction, and the universal description, discovery, and integration (UDDI) for service registration, publishing, discovery, and integration, respectively.
It is noteworthy that these web service standards are open access and can be employed on multiple underlying protocols. For example, multiple physical and link layer protocols for different physical environments are usually considered with different transport and network protocols, including HTTP, TCP, UDP, and IP, for different network environments. Using these web service technologies, SORA can provide various protocols, interfaces, and platforms to support the underlying complexity. Thus, the SORAbased radio systems can be flexibly deployed, developed, implemented, and managed.
The web service standards used in SORA are briefly introduced as follows.
WSDL.
IT is a description language, which is based on extensible markup language (XML) to define the functionality of a web service. A service provider creates a WSDL document to describe the interface, message format, and network address. Since the information of a WSDL file is published in a service broker, the users are able to obtain the information of the available operations for the service. The XML Schema is used to define the data types in the WSDL document.
SOAP.
IT is a protocol specification to exchange messages for the implementation of web services. SOAP is based on XML with the characteristics of extensibility, neutrality, and independence. Hence, SOAP provides a high-level interoperation capability over different hardware platforms, operating systems, and programming languages.
UDDI.
IT is a set of XML-based protocols of the service broker (viz., the registry), which are considered for web service registration, publishing, and discovery. The UDDI registry is interrogated by the SOAP messages to provide an access to the WSDL documents that are required to interact with the web services listed in the registry. According to the above introduction, different web service standards are defined and expressed in XML format. Therefore, the cross-platform sharing and reusing capabilities of XML are inherited to enjoy the flexibility and compatibility of SORA-based radio systems.
Use Case.
A use case to illustrate the cooperation in developing an SORA-based CR access network is shown in Figure 2 . In the proposed scenario, there are two operators and two research institutes, which are deployed over wide areas. Each one is considered with an individual network connected to an IP core network. It shows that although Operator A takes charge of a radio access network (RAN) with no cognitive capabilities, there have been some highperformance baseband processing and modem modules. On the contrary, Operator B possesses an expert system. Moreover, it is known that Institute A concentrates on the design and development of various sensors, while the artificial intelligence technologies and learning theory are developed at the Institute B.
Suppose that Operator B would like to build a CR access network for testing, however, due to the limited funds, the cooperation with Operator A is considered, where the research institutes A and B could work together to develop the SORA-based testbed. The process of the testbed development can be divided into four steps, including the service encapsulation, publication, discovery, and orchestration, which are defined as follows.
Service Encapsulation. All the participants, including
Operator A, Operator B, Institute A, and Institute B, encapsulate their individual CR function modules as the invokable web services. Thus, these participants act as the service providers that generate the WSDL documents to define different service functionalities.
Service
Publication. The WSDL documents are published in a UDDI service registry over the IP core network, where the registry is developed by a third party for public service publication and discovery.
Service Discovery.
Operator B accesses to the service registry by utilizing the SOAP messages to find out the required services in the service list. Correspondingly, the locations, interfaces, and operations of different services are discovered using the WSDL documents.
Service Orchestration.
According to the order of the signal processing in the CR system, different discovered services are orchestrated by the Operator B. Then, the services are invoked through the SOAP messages, where a virtual SORA-based CR access network is finally constructed.
The process mentioned above can be particularly used to develop the access point (AP) for the CR access networks. The AP is developed as a service client together with antenna and RF modules to provide the functionalities of service discovery, orchestration, and invocation. Thus, as a cognitive user accesses to the AP, a communication mission would be triggered. The process of the mission is summarized in 5 steps as follows.
Step 1. As the service client, the AP invokes the baseband and modem services from Operator A for signal processing;
Step 2. At Institute A, the sensing service observes the real-time changes of the RF environment and then sent the results to the service client;
Step 3. The client invokes the local reasoning service to choose and decide the new transmission channels and operational parameters according to the observation results;
Step 4. The client invokes the signal processing services to be reconfigured according to the reasoning results;
Step 5. The whole process of the mission is memorized as one experience, while the experiences are periodically analyzed by the learning service at Institute B.
From this case, we can show that the SORA-based CR system provides a solution for cooperative development and implementation, where the reduced time and cost of the development are considered.
Additionally, our proposed SORA can deal with the more complicated situations, for example, when multiple users with the same or different radio interfaces communicate with one SORA-based CR AP at the same time. In such a situation, the AP should invoke and integrate some new services to satisfy the new communication requirement, such as admission control service and access protocol processing services. Meanwhile, AP needs to organize multigroup services to process different radio access interfaces and protocols. Each group of services can be orchestrated to process a certain kind of radio access interface and protocol, for example, 3G, 802.11, and so forth. Thus, when devices with different radio interfaces communicate with the AP, it can individually and parallel process these requirements of devices by invocating of different groups of services. Note that since one AP has limited resources (groups of services), it should first invoke the admission control service to check out the user's access model. If AP allows the user to access, the needed resources for this communication will be allocated to the user and the corresponding waveform services (including the protocol processing services) are invoked to process this communication.
Cognitive Radio Testbed Based on SORA
To verify the feasibility of SORA, a CR testbed is developed based on the approaches of SORA while a dynamic spectrum access (DSA) scenario is demonstrated on the testbed. As shown in Figure 3 , three components are considered for the SORA-based CR testbed, including a service registry, a service client, and several services. All the components are connected to an IP-based local area network (LAN). Then, using the service encapsulation, publication, discovery, orchestration, and invocation, a virtual CR system can be constructed.
Development Platforms.
Different software and hardware tools are used to develop the SORA-based CR testbed. The software development environment is considered on the basis of Linux operating system. The hardware development platforms include various types of hosts and the universal software radio peripherals (USRPs) for the RF frontends.
Service Registry.
The service registry is constructed on a web server which is developed by Tomcat. The registry is implemented by jUDDI for service publication and discovery in a UDDI standard format. A database management system developed by MySQL is employed to store different types of data, for example, WSDL documents.
Service Client.
The Python-based client program is used to orchestrate and invoke the services. A software tool of the client, namely SUDS, is carried out to perform the SOAP invocations and analyze the WSDL documents. 3.1.3. Services. The service programs and the registry are developed on the Tomcat web servers. Since the Tomcat is based on java, a java runtime environment is built by eclipse to provide the services. Axis2 is used to generate the WSDL documents and manage the SOAP messages for the services.
The hardware and software tools are summarized in Table 1 , where the development tools of different service functionalities (including sensing, waveform, and reasoning) and the simulation of the RF environment are introduced. Table 1 , it is noticed that the sensing, waveform, and reasoning function modules are developed in different software tools and programming languages. Since the Tomcat is a java-based web server tool, the software modules are encapsulated into a java-oriented service.
Service Encapsulation. From
The service encapsulation plays a key role in the process of development, as it is crucial to develop the function modules of the SORA-based CR testbed. Thus, two steps are considered for the encapsulation as follows. The SOAP interaction is first enabled based on java, and then the WSDL documents is generated for service description.
As a function module interacts with SOAP messages based on java, according to web service deployment standard, the original program module, which can be developed in C, C++, or Python, is additionally equipped with a java interface. This work is implemented on the platform of Eclipse. As shown in Figure 4 , the java interface program module communicates with the original function module through a socket connection. As an SOAP request arrives at the java interface, the function module will be informed and return the data processing result to the java interface, then the result will be sent back to the requester through an SOAP message. Thus, the java interface enables the original function module to be encapsulated as a service and communicate in SOAP contracts. To make the encapsulated service independent from the original programming language, the additional java interface should be defined in a neutral manner. This work can be achieved by using Axis2 that generates a WSDL document for the service description. When the java interface is developed in eclipse, a ".java" file is generated. The related WSDL document can then be obtained automatically by loading the java file to Axis2. Note that Axis2 can be used to analyze and generate the SOAP messages.
DSA Demonstration.
The process of service publication, discovery, orchestration, and invocation is demonstrated using a DSA scenario. In this scenario, the vector signal generator (VSG) randomly generates different waveforms in different frequency bands to simulate the appearances of primary users. As for the secondary user, the SORA-based CR system dynamically chooses and accesses the spectrum holes to communicate while avoiding interference with the primary users. The information flow of service publication, discovery, orchestration, and invocation is shown in Figure 5 . The WSDL documents are published in the registry by following the process of service registration. On the other hand, the service client discovers the services and obtains their WSDL documents, and then orchestrates the services.
According to the orchestration, the sensing service is invoked by the client to start and keep sensing the spectrum, while the current sensing results are returned to the client. Then, the client sends the sensing results and reconfigurable waveform parameters to the reasoning service. After that, the reasoning service decides the optimized waveform parameters in terms of the relating radio knowledge and returns the results to the client. Finally, the client sends the optimized waveform parameters to the waveform service. Waveforms at the transmitter and the receiver are configured, respectively, and then the communication starts.
When a primary user appears at the frequency band that is being used by the secondary user, the process of service invocation according to the orchestration is implemented again. Thus, the DSA is implemented. Figure 6 shows a screenshot of the DSA demonstration on the SORA-based CR testbed. It is illustrated that the testbed can dynamically choose and access the spectrum hole with the maximum bandwidth to avoid interference with the primary users and satisfy the spectrum requirement of the secondary user. Then, the spectrum usage efficiency can be increased. Although SORA may not improve the performance of CR systems, it certainly facilitates the flexibility of system development and implementation.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel M2 M architecture for future CR networks, namely, the SORA. We have first introduced the difficulties faced by the M2 M network in future large-scale CR networks and recently cooperative research activities, where the SOA provides a solution. Then, we have proposed our SORA and the components to construct CR networks. Comparing to the CROSS, it has been shown that our proposed SORA provides a higher flexibility and compatibility in cooperative development of CR network. Moreover, we have presented our SORA-based CR testbed to demonstrate the feasibility of the architecture.
In conclusion, the proposed SORA shows the characteristics of loose coupling, reusability, scalability, platformneutrality, and cost reduction. Therefore, SORA is able to facilitate the M2 M communications in future CR networks.
